Activities

How Many:
- My organized images
  http://ntimages.weebly.com/photos.html
  http://drawingonmath.blogspot.com/2017/06/how-many.html

Card Sort:

Polygraph
- “With Polygraph, Desmos provides tools for developing informal language into formal vocabulary. Because words should result from a need to describe our world—this is where they gain their power.”
  http://blog.desmos.com/post/105283812542/polygraph

Notice and Wonder
- http://mathforum.org/pow/noticewonder/

Visual Patterns
- Visualpatterns.org

Journaling
- my journal prompts:
  https://drawingonmath.blogspot.com/2013/10/journaling-in-math-class.html
Weekly Homework/Argument

Wyrmath.com
https://drawingonmath.blogspot.com/2016/12/weekly-homework.html
https://drawingonmath.blogspot.com/2016/12/weekly-homework-digging-deeper.html
Hoffer graphic organizer p. 108

Discussions

Hoffer sentence starters p. 86, p. 102
Hoffer p. 100 more writing tasks

Teaching Vocab

Hoffer, p. 62-63 lists of roots and tier 2 vocab

TIP Chart

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9t8lg9da6j8wazb/TIP%20chart.doc?dl=0

Flappers

http://drawingonmath.blogspot.com/2013/08/geometry-curriculum.html

Word Wall

http://www.starrspangledplanner.com/math-word-walls/
**Additional Resources**

Problem Solving Template Mini:  
[https://www.dropbox.com/s/9bqq3unf9tt4udc/problem%20solving%20template%20mini.docx?dl=0](https://www.dropbox.com/s/9bqq3unf9tt4udc/problem%20solving%20template%20mini.docx?dl=0)

Problem Solving Template Full Page: (put in plastic sleeve and use dry erase marker)  
[https://www.dropbox.com/s/3cqm9u3o3ofpbr2/problem%20solving%20template.docx?dl=0](https://www.dropbox.com/s/3cqm9u3o3ofpbr2/problem%20solving%20template.docx?dl=0)

**Landmark School** - online courses available. They have consulted at my local school and I attended an excellent workshop there!

**TODOS** - ELL resources

**Nix the Tricks** - conceptual teaching strategies, all students can learn the concepts including students learning English and students with learning disabilities
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